
ACS term 2    28th May 2021 

Covid Safety form for weekly boarders  

(to be completed by a parent or guardian every week upon coming back to school) 

 

Name of student:   _______________________          Date:__________ 
 

1. Has your daughter/son been suffering from fever with coughing, sore throat or 
shortness of breath, or any one or two symptoms severely over the past weekend?  
(A common cold without fever is not in view here.) 

 
Circle applicable answer:   yes    no 
 
If you have circled “yes” your child must have clearance from a doctor or produce a 
negative covid test before returning to school.  
  

2. Has she/he been in contact with any confirmed covid-19 patients over the past 
weekend?   

 
Circle applicable answer:   yes    no  
 
If you have circled “yes” your child must quarantine at home for two weeks. Should 
any symptoms arise during this time, a negative covid test result has to be produced 
on returning to school. 
 

3. Has your daughter/son travelled internationally over the past weekend? 
 
 
Circle applicable answer:   yes    no 
 
If you have circled “yes” your child must produce a negative covid test result (not 
older than 72 hours before entering Zambia) on arrival at school. Students returning 
from „High risk“ countries (according to latest list of ZNPHI) will have to quarantine 
for two weeks before they can return to school, unless they have proof of complete 
vaccination and a negative covid certificate.   
 

4. Has your daughter/son been keeping to the usual covid measures (masking up, 
keeping to social distancing and washing hands) when meeting other people in public 
over the past weekend?  
 
 

Circle applicable answer:   yes    no 
 
 

I am aware that by giving false information on any of the above-mentioned questions, I am 
putting students and staff in the dormitories at risk. I confirm with my signature that the 
information given above is correct to my knowledge. 
 
Signature of Parent / Guardian:  ________________________     Date _______ 


